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TROLLEY WIRE

FEBRUARY, 1967.

CHAIRMAN RETIRES
On 8th December, 1966 the Board accepted with regret the retirement of the Chairman of the Board of Directors,
Ken McCarthy.
Ken's retirement is due to the increasing
demands his position with the Department of Education is
making on his time.
The Board appointed Dick Clarke as the
new Chairman with Bill Tuffnell filling the position of
Assistant Secretary (Minutes) made vacant by Dick's appointment .
Ken McCarthy is one of the Museum's four foundation
members and was responsible for naming and editing the original series of "Trolley Wire".
This series ceased publication in 1955 when Ken was transferred to north western
N.S.W.
Ken returned to Museum activities after obtaining
a post near Wollongong and was elected to the Board in 1960.
He was appointed Chairman in 1963Although his*participation in work at the Museum
will be restricted, Ken is hoping that he will be able to
spend more time on the publishing side of the Museum's
activities and is at present obtaining quotes for the publication of Volume two of "A Century of N.S.W. Tramcars".
"N" 728 RE-ENTERS SERVICE
N car 728 re-entered service at Loftus at 2.^0 p.m.
on Saturday, 10th December, 1966 after being out of passenger
service since 19^8.
The sixty year old electric car commenced its new
life on the annual Members' Open Day when Councillor R. D.
Harrison, Deputy President of the Sutherland Shire Council
and President of the Shir.e Historical Society , drove 728
through a paper wall and, with a capacity load, operated
the tramcar for one return trip along the Museum's main line.
Passengers on this occasion were our guests from the Sutherland Shire Historical Society and the Historic Commercial
Vehicles Association of Australia.
728 entered service on Uth April, 1906 and was best
known in the western suburbs on the Darling Street Wharf to
Canterbury line and, during its twilight period, on the
Drummoyne to Railway Square via Forest Lodge working. This
N car was one of five which escaped the scrapping programme
of 1949 when the remaining vehicles of this class were withdrawn from service to make room for the 0 class cars returning to the main system from the closed isolated Enfield lines
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extension in preparation for some overhead adjustment
prior to the line being opened for passenger traffic.

